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MIAMI: German fourth seed Alexander Zverev beat
Spaniard Pablo Carreno Busta 7-6(4) 6-2 on Friday to
set up a Miami Open final showdown against big-serv-
ing American John Isner, who earlier overwhelmed Juan
Martin del Potro.

Carreno Busta gave as good as he got in the opening
set but Zverev took over the rest of the way, sprinting
through a second set in which he dominated on serve
and broke his 16th-seeded opponent twice.

“I didn’t feel I was playing
my best in the beginning of
the first set, a lot of errors.”
Zverev said in an on-court
interview. “I was down in the
tiebreak and I was like, I’m
losing anyway I might as well
be aggressive. So that’s what
I did, I hit a few winners,
very fortunate to win the first
set and then found my game
in the second.” In the open-
ing set tiebreak, Zverev sent
a crushing backhand winner up the line to earn a set
point. And at 6-4, with Carreno Busta serving, Zverev
forced his opponent into a forehand error.

Zverev used a stinging crosscourt backhand for a
break in the third game of the second set and broke his
opponent again in the seventh before going on to serve
out a match that took 88 minutes at Crandon Park.

The 20-year-old German will now set his sights on
collecting his seventh career ATP Tour title and third
Masters 1000 crown when he faces 14th-seed Isner in
today’s final. Zverev is 3-0 in head-to-head meetings
with Isner, his most recent victory coming in last year’s
Italian Open semi-final.

Earlier, Isner ended Indian Wells champion del
Potro’s 15-match winning streak with a 6-1 7-6(2) vic-
tory over the fifth-seeded Argentine to reach his first

Miami final.
Punishing a tired del Potro

with his serve and ground-
strokes, the lanky American
breezed through the first set
in 27 minutes after securing
an early break. The players
held serve in a much-tighter
second set until Isner
claimed the tiebreak. Isner,
who will become the top-
ranked American tomorrow,
brought up match point with

a backhand winner down the line and then clinched
with a sublime dropshot.

“I’ve just continued to keep playing better,” said
Isner, who lost only 11 points on serve in the match. “I
think today was even my best match. Very, very encour-
aging. “Physically, I’m super-fresh and I’m ready to go
for the finals.” — Reuters
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Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Arsenal v Stoke City 15:30
beIN SPORTS HD 2
Chelsea v Tottenham Hotspur 18:00
beIN SPORTS HD 2

SPANISH LEAGUE PRIMERA
Espanyol v Deportivo Alaves 13:00
beIN SPORTS HD 3
Leganes v Valencia 17:15
beIN SPORTS HD 3
Malaga v Villarreal 19:30
beIN SPORTS HD 3
Eibar v Real Sociedad 19:30
beIN SPORTS HD 4
Atletico de Madrid v Deportivo La Coruna 21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 3

GERMAN BUNDESLIGA
Werder Bremen v Eintracht Frankfurt 16:30
beIN SPORTS HD 5
Mainz 05 v Borussia Monchengladbach 19:30
beIN SPORTS HD 5

FRENCH LEAGUE
Guingamp v Girondins de Bordeaux 16:00
beIN SPORTS HD 6
Troyes v OGC Nice 18:00
beIN SPORTS HD 6
Nantes v Saint Etienne 18:00
beIN SPORTS HD 1
Strasbourg v Metz 18:00
beIN SPORTS MAX 6 FR
Caen v Montpellier HSC 18:00
beIN SPORTS HD 12 EN
LOSC Lille v Amiens 18:00
beIN SPORTS HD 7
Olympique Lyonnais v Toulouse 22:00
beIN SPORTS HD 6

KEY BISCAYNE: Alexander Zverev of Germany plays a backhand against Pablo Carreno Busta of Spain in
their semifinal match during the Miami Open Presented by Itau at Crandon Park Tennis Center in Key
Biscayne, Florida. — AFP

Late Defoe goal 
earns Bournemouth 
draw at Watford
WATFORD: Substitute Jermain Defoe’s stoppage-time
equaliser helped Bournemouth come from behind to hold
Watford to a 2-2 draw in an entertaining Premier League
clash at Vicarage Road yesterday. Watford took the lead
against the run of play in the 13th minute. Jose Holebas
crossed into Bournemouth’s box from a short corner and
defender Kiko Femenia’s shot flew past goalkeeper Asmir
Begovic after a deflection off striker Joshua King.

A moment of madness from Holebas at the other end
brought the visitors level. The Greek international handled
the ball out of play after Watford goalkeeper Orestis
Karnezis parried Junior Stanislas’ effort and King stepped
up to score from the penalty spot.

Pereyra put Watford back in front four minutes into the
second half, stroking the ball in from close range after
being set up by midfielder Will Hughes. Bournemouth
striker Defoe then came off the bench to tuck the ball in
with seconds remaining.

Meanwhile,  Newcastle United playmaker Ayoze Perez
struck the only goal of a tense game to give his side a
valuable 1-0 Premier League win over Huddersfield Town
at St James’s Park yesterday. Striker Dwight Gayle had
several good chances in a first half dominated by
Newcastle but he failed to find the back of the net.

With the home fans growing increasingly restless in a
scrappy second half, Perez eased their nerves by sweeping
the ball home from close range 10 minutes from time after
Huddersfield keeper Jonas Loessl failed to gather a cross. 

The win lifted Newcastle to 12th place, seven points
above the relegation places, whi le Huddersf ie ld
remained 15th. — Reuters

LONDON: Two-time African player of the year
Didier Drogba was amongst the football stars who
sent messages of support to former Chelsea and
Manchester United great Ray Wilkins who is serious-
ly ill in hospital.

The 61-year-old-who was capped 84 times by
England captaining them 10 times-is in an induced
coma after suffering a heart attack at home.  “He’s in
hospital, he’s had a cardiac arrest and is in intensive
care,” his wife Jackie told the Daily Mirror yesterday.

“He’s critically ill. The cardiac arrest led to a fall
which has meant he has had to be put in an induced
coma,” added Mrs Wilkins, who according to the
paper is along with other members of the family keep-
ing a bedside vigil.      Ivory Coast legend Drogba, who
scored the winning penalty for Chelsea in the 2012
Champions League final shootout against Bayern

Munich said the club’s ‘family’ had him firmly in their
thoughts.  “Just found out about the news, be strong
Ray Wilkins and family. We blue army are sending you
our prayers on this religious day,” said the 40-year-old
former Ivory Coast skipper. Former Chelsea skipper
Frank Lampard went on Instagram to send a message
of support to Wilkins-who according to his wife is due
to undergo another scan on Tuesday.  

“All thoughts and strength with this man and his
family tonight. An absolute gentleman,” wrote
Lampard. Gary Lineker, who was a team-mate of
Wilkins’s at the 1986 World Cup which ended ignomin-
iously for the midfielder as he became the first England
player to be sent off at the finals, also wished him well. 

“Thoughts are with Ray Wilkins and his family.
Rooting for you, Butch (his nickname in his playing
days),” tweeted Lineker. Wilkins had a stellar playing
career, although in terms of trophies he only won the
1983 FA Cup with Manchester United after a replay
with Brighton-he scored a sublime goal in the first
match-and the  Scottish league title and League Cup in
1989.

His playing career also took him to Italian side AC
Milan-prior to their years of dominating domestic and
European competition-a brief spell at Paris Saint
Germain and Queen’s Park Rangers.

He coached QPR, Fulham and Jordan as well as
becoming caretaker manager at Chelsea when Luiz
Felipe Scolari was sacked in 2009.  Wilkins, who has

been employed as a TV pundit, also worked alongside
Guus Hiddink at Stamford Bridge and was assistant
when Carlo Ancelotti took over with the club going on
to achieve the domestic double in their first season
together in 2009/10. “The thoughts of everybody at
Chelsea Football Club are with Ray Wilkins and his
family tonight (Friday). Keep fighting Ray, you have our
love and support,” said a statement on the Chelsea
Twitter feed. — AFP
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JOHANNESBURG: Australia’s ball-tampering scandal
came back to bite them when three replacement bats-
men failed on a disastrous day for the tourists in the
fourth Test against South Africa at the Wanderers
Stadium yesterday.

South Africa moved closer to a series win as
Australia slumped to 110 for six at the end of the sec-
ond day in reply to the imposing first-innings total of
488 made by the hosts. South Africa, leading the series
2-1, need only to draw to beat Australia in a home
series for the first time since 1969/70.  Opening bats-
men Joe Burns and Matt Renshaw were out for four
and eight respectively while Peter Handscomb was out
first ball for nought to leave Australia reeling at 38 for
three. The trio were playing in place of Cameron
Bancroft, David Warner and captain Steve Smith, who
were all banned and sent home in disgrace after the
ball-tampering scandal which rocked the third Test in
Cape Town last weekend.  Usman Khawaja made a
stroke-filled 53 as he and Shaun Marsh delayed South
Africa’s progress with a fourth-wicket stand of 52.
But wicketkeeper Quinton de Kock, standing up to the
wicket, made an outstanding leg-side catch off the
bowling of Vernon Philander to dismiss Khawaja.

Philander finished the day with three for 17 off 12
overs.  Shaun Marsh survived a stumping chance off
Keshav Maharaj in the over after Khawaja’s dismissal
but both Marsh brothers fell before the close to leave
Australia with a monumental task over the remaining
three days.  Mitchell Marsh edged an extravagant
drive against Morne Morkel into his stumps and three
balls later Shaun Marsh was caught at slip by AB de
Villiers off Maharaj.

It was South Africa’s day from the time Temba
Bavuma and De Kock weathered a tricky period
against a ball that was almost new after resuming at
313 for six.

Bavuma made 95 not out and shared partnerships
of 85 with De Kock (39) and 76 with Maharaj, who hit
a cavalier career-best 45 off 51 balls.  Bavuma was
within sight of his second Test century when
Australian fast bowler Pat Cummins took two wickets
with successive balls to finish off the innings. Cummins
was easily Australia’s most impressive bowler, finishing
with five for 83. — AFP
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CARSON: Zlatan Ibrahimovic’s debut with LA Galaxy
will add extra spice to their highly-anticipated first
meeting with crosstown rivals Los Angeles FC, players
and coaches said on Friday. 

News that the 36-year-old Swedish striker would
leave Manchester United for the Galaxy sent shock-
waves through LA last week and throngs of the Major
League Soccer side’s fans showed up to greet him at
the airport late on Thursday.  yesterday’s sold-out fix-
ture pits the Galaxy, one of the league’s original 10
teams, against expansion club LAFC, whose ownership
group includes sports figures and celebrities such as
Will Ferrell and Magic Johnson.

“It’s a big start to something here,” Galaxy defender
Daniel Steres said on Friday after Ibrahimovic’s first

practice with the team at the StubHub Center.  “It’s
going to be a huge crowd, very energetic. It’s going to
be loud and it’s going to be exciting.

“(Ibrahimovic) adds a little extra bonus into it but I
think even before, everyone in Los Angeles was pretty
excited for this one. They’ve been looking forward to it
all year.”  Galaxy coach Sigi Schmid said Ibrahimovic,
who is still working his way back from a knee injury,
was available for the game but did not say whether he
would play. 

Schmid added that it was difficult to gauge the
intensity of the rivalry between the sides at this stage,
although if vandals defacing murals of each other’s
teams in LA is any indication it is already smouldering. 

“It means a lot to our fans and our fans are very
important to us, so we want to put forth our best effort
for them,” he said.  Galaxy defender Ashley Cole, who
played in several derbies with Arsenal and Chelsea in
the English Premier League, said it would take time for
the rivalry to build up between the LA teams. “We have
not yet played against them yet. I think it will take a few
games to get into the spirit of it,” he said.  “But having a
new team in LA is good for the city, good for the MLS
and I’m looking forward to it.”  — Reuters
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CARSON: Zlatan Ibrahimovic #9 of the Los Angeles Galaxy holds his jersey as he stands with head
coach Sigi Schmid, team president Chris Klein and President and CEO of AEG Dan Beckerman during a
press conference at StubHub Center on Friday. — AFP


